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A. AM. TIME TABLE.

1Mm.
Leaves Cnlaae .. 8sa.a. Mi p.a." Bellweod.. MS M S4B" David City. B - MB p.a.

7
airivaaatUaeaU. U.a 118 "

Tneipaaaaaer leave Harinla at 111 n .
arrives at CnTaalias 7:18 p. a; aa taiga Vavi
Lincoln at 7:18 m. il. Md anivw at CaEnbM 1
235 p. a.

UNION PACIFIC TIME-TABL- E.

eomaKABT.
Atlantic Ex... SslSa-'- a Paeile Ez....llaV a. aLocal Ex. 838 a.a Damrb.... MB p. aFast Ex. 538 B. a Local Ex..... MSp.a
Chieago Ex.vU4Ba. at Fart Ex Ud.bat
2 3B6 p. as. aad 805 p. mu

fob somrouL Y

Passenger leaves MB p. a.
sWlX0fs iganvvJn wSartf A sna
Paassngerarrive 1138 a. a.
Mixed arrives...;... 8:89 p. a.

VOK ALBION AMD OEDAB BArTM.

' Passenger leaves 205 p. a.
Hixedleeves ....... ........ ........... BOB a. a.
B esaBBSjaannasr HT1191 sBeuf SB SB
amUCfJw TI WCB B2aW P HI

' . &rietg Stires.
BJBAIl aotioas under this hnading will be

charged at the ate of $2 a year.

A LEBANON LODGE No. 58. A. F.& A. M.
Hogniari 'fir- - 2d Wednesday la eaeajUraoata.' All. brethren invited to attend.' C. H. Shbxdox. W. M.

M. H. Wbxtb, Sec'y. SOjuly

--DHOHHANIZKDCUDUCH OF LATTER-DA-Y

HaiaU bold ragnUr aervioea everr HoBdajr
at 2 p. m prayer meeting- - on Wednesday evenimc
at their chapel, corner of North street and Pacific
Aveaae. All are cordially invited.' lSjalaB .Elder H.J.HDD80X. President.
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- The city will build a jail.

Splendid weather, to be sure.

''Hot and cold baths atTheThurston.
Everything is growing in fine shape.

Drs. Martyn & Schug , office Olive st
. Tornado insurance. Henrich, agent.

Hay for sale. Inquire of H K
Turner.

Secure a lot on time payment, of
Arnold.

Columbus, at one time had five
newspapers.

For farms and residence lots, call on
A. J. Arnold.

. Rock salt and oil cake for sale at
. Oehlrich Bros. 4--6t

. Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ca--
prea at E. Pohl'a.

Joe Tiffany was in Boone county
- last week buying cattle.

W. H. Randall has fifty acres of corn
ready for the cultivator.

John Cramer's folks began planting
corn the last day of April.

Old newspapers by the hundred, 25
cents at the Journal office.

See the change of time table, U. P.
and B. & M. in today's paper.

"What strange things a person will
see when he hasn't got a gun."
. When in need of job work give us a
call. . All kinds of commercial work done.

Harry, David Maury's young son, is
very dangerously ill with typhoid fever.

Couldn't have been any finer weather
' for small grainthan we had last week.

Wanted, to invest $95 in Columbus
city warrants. Inquire at The Joubnai,
oatce..

Subscription can begin at- - any time
for the Jocbnai, and Nebraska Family
Journal.

The occupation tax was due May 1.
Step up to the treasurer's office and get
your receipt

'We learn that Mrs. C. P. Miller,
formerly of this city now of South Oma-

ha, is very ill.
Jonas Welch, the contractor, is

making the extension of the waterworks
in fine shape.

Lw Gerrard is making some valuable
improvements on his property on 16th
and North streets.

For sale or trade a ten-foo- t, nickle
.plated show case and a square, high
case. Henry Grass.

If yon want to subscribe for Oma-

ha's best dailies, the Bee and the Herald,
apply to Fitzpatrick.

Rev. Powers will preach to the old

. soldiers, at the M. E. church, the last
8abbath of the month.

'I am prepared to make nice large
loans at 1 percent interest for the next
thirty days. P. W. Henrich.

Piling arrived in town Thursday to
baild rip raps to protect the iron bridge
across the Loup south of town.

Do not wait until you hear the fire
balls ring! Insure today. It may save
yom hundreds. Henrich, agent

E. Lw Eggleston and family move to
. Uli"" He holds his territory (Ne-

braska) as a traveling salesman.
. The 15th annual tournament of the

NeDraska State Sportsmen's Association
takes place at Norfolk, May 21 to 24.

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Monarch gasoline stoves, the best in the
market For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf

The trees in the city have got so
high up that the ordinary houses are

.scarcely visible a little ways out of
town.

Among recent appointments to post--'

mastecmhipe in Nebraska areF. L Cole,
Oconee, vice Mrs. M. A. Crookham, re- -'

moved.
' The Union Pacific is the first com- -.

pa&y.to attach dining cars to their
trains, west of the Mis-

souri river.

' ' 8. Campbell has been allowed to
do business again after having been
closed on an attachment A cog slipped
somewhere.

D-- Butler was on the South
Omaha market Saturday with two cars
of fat cattle of hia own feeding which he
sold at $3.70.

Blndmtf VAni j
8caai6ker were in town Saturday,intent
on legal matters mnprnmn u-- . -
township bridge.

-l-a the high winds of the fore part

it
Wed' John Jekmson's wind

SJT-ZT- 21 " "? ! d
. inn aunms and John Cramer.

. Adolph Saaer is drilling every
1 a eoBirjanv ni mAi i. ,.

. w ' WOO WUI
nUrtainmeot eoaetiaie soon

VaaBttka BBBae of the merchant's

For fiae watches, caU at Arnold's
jewelry store.

Those nice gold watches are cheaper
than ever at Arnold's. 4t

The Joukkai. is on sale, each weak,
at the book and news stores ofE.D.
fitxpatrick and J. Hntkempert 5 cents
a copy.

A. W. Clark of this vicinity had a
horse badly injured in a barb wire fence
last weak. Mr. Oleason sewed up the
wound.

O. D. Batlsr broaght to market
Tharsday forty-fo- ar head of steers that
he has been feeding which averaged 1330
pounds.

John Smith, formerly section boas
on the Albion branch, is now employed
on the F., E. k M. V. railroad near New-manOro-

The tramp nuisance always grows by
what it's fed on if the feed is bread and
butter and coffee. But if it is lead,
they travel.

You cannot afford to risk having
your property destroyed when Henrich
will insure it at a very low rate. Call
and see him.

Give the Pythian Light Guards en-

couragement by baying a ticket and at-

tend their ball and exhibition drill at
opera house, May 23d.

A. Heintz has one of the handsom
est residence' properties in the city.
The fountain adds considerable to the
beauty of the grounds.

John T. Mallaliea, 8upt of the Re
form School at Kearney, was in the city
Thursday, for the purpose of employing
a teacher for his "boys."

A farmer claims that a wire fence is
made stronger and less liable to injure
stock by setting each alternate post on
opposite sides-o- f the wire.

There will be a Presbyterian ice
cream sociable at the residence of M.
Brngger on Friday evening of this week,
May 17th. Everybody invited.

A little street Arab stole several
croquet balls from Heitkemper's front
show the other day, and had got about
a block off when John got after him.

H. J. Wehues, who has been em-
ployed in the Chicago barber shop of
this city for some time, left Monday for
Council Bluffs, where he has a position.

Mrs. J. C Elliott of Omaha died
Thursday. She leaves four children,
aged two to eleven years, who will be
brought here to be cared for by friends.

The Burlington Route is now selling
second class tickets at $25.00 to Anacon-
da, Butte City, Deer Lodge, Garrison
and Helena, Mont either via Denver or
Cheyenne.

Range of prices at South Omaha
Tuesday: Hogs, $435 437; cattle,
prime steers, $30 4.00; good to choice,
corn-fe- d, cows $225 3.10; common to
medium cows, $L50 235.

Considerable excitement has been
developed at Madison over the case of
the state vs. Soulier and Born for the
shooting of Dr. Kelley. It was supposed
that a decision would be reached today.

Work on the new hotel was delayed
a few days last week on account of the
supply of brick. It was resumed again
Friday morning with a full force of
mechanics and will be pushed ahead to
completion.

For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, seeders, wagons. Piano
binders and anything else needed on the
farm in the way of machinery, call on
Joseph A. Gutzmer on Olive street oppo
site Henry's corner. 48-t- f

The capital of the German Ins. Co.
of Peoria, IlL, is $300,000, and the com-
pany is represented for Platte county by
P. H. Henrich. The capital of the Ger-
man of Freeport is $200,000. Which do
you prefer to insure?

The Pythian Light Guards are mak-

ing great preparations for their first
grand ball and exhibition drill, which
takes place at the opera house, Thurs-
day evening. May 23d. We bespeak for
tfiem a good turn out

The school board organized Mon-dond- ay

evening with D. Schupbach
president, J. N. Taylor vice president,
and D. F. Davis secretary. Superin-
tendent's report on rules was read and
referred to a committee.

One of the solid farmers of Platte
county tells us to express publicly to
John Wise his thanks for his reply to
"Squire" in a recent issue of Thk
JouRNAii. He says John hit the nail
on the head, every time.

Quite a number of frauds in the
fruit-tre- e line have been exposed by Ne-

braska papers here and there. The en-

tire moral can be conveyed in one ex-

pression: order what you want of home
dealers whom you know.

The landing of the Wild West show
at Havre was quite a sensation, the
French being very much interested in
the Indiana and Canadians. One of the
Indians, it seems, greatly resembles Na-

poleon in face and stature.
Chas. Wake was in the city Friday,

on his way home from Norfolk; where he
had been Birniir- -g in a base ball contest
between Norfolk and Grand Island. The
two games, by theway, were both in fav
or of G. L 18 to S and 8 to 4.

In another place we publish a card
in reply to a story of a somewhat sensa
tional article published lately in the
Telegram. It speaks for itself, and it
would appear that Mr. Borders knows
fall well how to deal with such matters.

The following marriage licenses
were issued from the office of H. J. Hud-

son during the past week. All of Platte
countv: Mr. Bert T. Westbrook to Miss
Nellie CCooor ; Mr. John Kerr to Clara
VanAUen; Mr. Joseph Ottis to Mary E.
Johnson.

Last Wednesday evening James
McAllister, one of oar oldest citiaens

and greatly respected by all his acquaint- -

wita paraiysM in am

leftside. He has been steadily improv-

ing and hopes are entertained of his
recovery.

Georsa Stevenson, president of the
Platte Countv bank at Platte Center,

and a man very mach respected, died
vesterdav attorning at 6 o'clock of con--

suBODtion. The remains passed through
this city this morning for Illinois, his
old

The farmers of Nebraska are the
kind that appreciate the value of pars--
bred stock of all kinds and make use of
it RKaaanMT of thk vicinity purchas
ed at LinoolB Thursday a yearling
Durham saorthorn,weighing SW pounds,
lor wmch he $15a

The bast and cheapest cultivators
asade- -ta Golden FJagle, for sale at A.
BoettcherV.

Some extra lac heavy steers sold on
contract last week and weredslivered on
this week's saarket They averaged in
the neighborhood oY L500 pomade aad
sold at $410, the highest price reached
since last winter. f8. Omaha Drovers
Journal, Friday.

Martin OosteUo is out agF-- ' after
his injury, which was not coseioue as
reported, although aa artery was burst
The accident happened by a glancing
stroke of the sledge oa a spike knocking
the spike out of place and striking him
on the left shin, cutting to the bone.

The following order has been issued
by the C.B. A. Q, dated May 5th to all
Agents: Notify shippers that theCB.
k. Q, have refused to go into the arrange-
ment to make alow time with stock be-
tween Missouri River and Chicago.
Stock will be run as fast as steam can
haul it

Our townsman, J. N. Taylor, has
given away this spring quite a fait of
hemp seed, which farmers will plant as
anexperiment The Fremont Hemp and
Twine Co. have planted seven hundred
acres, and it is growing splendidly. They
are satisfied with this, as their acreage
is twice as much as it was last year.

Just as the weather progaosticators
were predicting that Nebraska was to be
aftucted with a droath, along come
showers as nice as nice can be, causing
even a little mad on the roads. Ton
cant always tell what Nebraska weather
is going to be it is safest to talk about
it a day or so after it has happened.

The engine to be used in the wind-

mill factory arrived last week. This in-

stitution will soon be in M full blast,"
and, if from the number of orders al-

ready received we can judge, their
business is destined to be very good, at
once. Columbus may well congratulate
herself on the acquisition of this indus-
try.

From what we hear, the circum-cumstanc- es

of Charles Kohler's death
should be more narrowly looked into.
It is reported that he lay out doors all
night and that the two doctors called,
said that a bone in his neck had been
broken. We got these items with some
others from old acquaintances of Mr.
Kohler.

Mr. E. W. Borders, who recently
came from Mechanicsbarg, HL, to Co-

lumbus, has about concluded to remain.
Mr. B. has evidences of giving good sat-

isfaction in the various positions of trust
that he has held. Was at the time of
his departure, police magistrate of the
city, and also managing editor of the
Mechanicsburg Times.

There is a certain man they call
"Denny" for short who rumor says is
shortly to be married. That's all right,
Denny, but don't you know that the
best way to get rid of jokers is to give
them the very day and hour of the event
of your life, the name of the minister
and all, if you know these important
particulars? Try it, now, and see.

Rob. Saley has gotten up a splendid
photograph of the new Loup river bridge,
which every business man ought to have
a copy of. It is a magnificent structure,
creditable to Columbus and Colrmbus
township, and this picture of it is a cred-

it to the artist, who deserves the thanks
of the community for an opportunity to
let everybody see what a structure it is.

A prominent citizen of Kearney
makes a suggestion that would be good
for other places, as well: in the perma-
nent headquarters of the chamber of
commerce there should be a carefully
gathered exhibit of every product raised
on Nebraska soil and of every article
manufactured in the state. In connec-
tion with this matters of local interest
should be on exhibit, maps, of the city,
etc., etc

Tuesday evening of last week the
dwelling house of J. K. McFarland, near
Duncan was consumed by fire, with
most of its contents. The fire started
at the roof from a defective flue, the
chimney having been cracked by the
high wind of Monday. The loss is esti-

mated at $1300, insured for $800. The
insurance of course mitigates the loss,
but cannot replace the property de-
stroyed.

A lease of the B. A M. track between
this city and David City, by the Union
Pacific has been agreed upon; trains
will be run through between Lincoln
and Sioux City and transfer here, pas
sengers going and coming, east, west,
north and south. May 19th is the day
that has been set for commencing the
run between here and Sioux City, and
it will mark another milestone in the
progress of our growing city.

Our motto is: Columbus for God, by
the way of the cross. At the M. E.
church May 19th, by the pastor, H; L.
Powers, as follows: Sermon in the morn-
ing 11 o'clock, "Secret Prayer and Medi-

tation." Sermon in the evening, 8
o'clock, "Employers, Employee and
their Employment" Class meeting
from 10:15 toll a. nx, song service from
7:45 to 8 p. m. Prayer mooting Thurs-evenin-g

at 8. Compliments to alL
L. H. Webb and family went to Co-

lumbus tins week to engage in the
racket store business. JPnJlerton will
feel the loss of this estimable fami-
ly. Mr. Webb was one of the pioneers
of Nance county and has earned a lasting
reputation for unswerving integrity and
as an energetic and reliable business
man; and his family have stood among
the first in Fullerton society. We wish
them a large measure of success in their
new field. Fullerton Journal.

Jacob Ernst, in the early years a
resident ofSeventh street, but for many
years past, a successful farmer and
stock raiser at the foot of the bluffs
north of the city, has concluded to re-

tire from farming; so, he and his esti-

mable wife, the faithful partner of his
prosperous career, moved to the city
Monday, aad will make their home on
Eleventh street opposite Mr. DeUxaa's
residence. Tarn Joouya, with aT their
many friends, wishes them many pleas-
ant years in the city.

The Warren Live Stock Co. have
given notice that they will apply for a
nandamus asking for a return of the
timbers of the Hatier townsaip
THatt. river bridce to where

they were. The proposed legal proceed-

ings grow out of the fact that the cattle
provender andcompany laaeconsiderable

don't wish to have their supply limited,

while a goodly portion of the taxpayers

of the township thiak that a bridge has

been hpt aphmff eoajh
benefit of the farmers oa the south side,

ot favorable to any tether

FU80NAL.
Jadge Post went toWahoo Mondsy.

T. C. Cain of Genoa was ia town yes-

terday.
W. J. Austin of Omaha was in the city

Monday.
Loran Clark of Albion Sundayed in

this city.
D. L. Braen was in town Saturday, as

lively as usuaL

John Wiggins was a South Omaha
visitor Saturday.

Frank Bowers of Nance county, was in
the city yesterday.

Garret Hulst is home toom military
school in New York.

George Sheidel of Platte Center was
in the city yesterday.

J. C. Tasker of Genoa was in the city
Saturday on business.

G. F. Fox and W. Williams of Norfolk
were in the city Monday.

H. C. Carrig, banker from Platte Cen-

ter, Sundayed in the city.
Dr. Martyn was an east-boun- d passen-

ger Friday morning on the TJ. P.
Miss Ore Simmons began teaching

Monday, the school in her home district.
Judge William Marshall of Fremont

came over from David City Monday
evening.

Mr. Whitney, a resident of Columbus
in the seventies, has been in the city the
last few days.

Rev. D. B. Perry of Doane college,
Crete, preached at the Congregational
church Sunday. '

W. W. Woods, D. C. Wooding, J.
Kutauck and John Podgnett, all of Lin-

coln, were in town Monday.
Mrs. Paxton, nee Miss Nettie VanAl-stin- e,

of Falls City, Nelx, is in the city
visiting her parents and friends.

J. R. Smith of Oconee passed through
town Tuesday en route to Omaha to
attend an Episcopal gathering there.

Mrs. Robert McAllister, wife of the
fireman on the switch engine here, was
in Omaha a few days last week on a visit

Miss Coffee, who haa been visiting her
sister, Mrs. John A. Kehoe of Platte
Center, returned last week to her home
in Ontario.

John H. Slater of Stanton, an old-tim- e

newspaper man, was in the city yester-
day, and gave his old friends of Tin
Journal a pleasant call.

J. M. Macfarland, Esq., was at Grand
Island last week on legal business. He
was compelled all the time to suffer with
one of Job's comforters.

D. R. Palmatier passed through the
city Monday to Oconee. He had been
at Chicago. He has secured a position
as traveling salesman for the Osborn
machine company.

Edwin Hoare, the farmer appointee
for the Indian Industrial School at
Genoa, was in the city Thursday; he
holds himself in readiness to discharge
the duties of the office.

Hon. W. M. Robison of Madison was
in town Friday eastward bound. All of
"Rob's" friends will be glad to know that
he is getting strong again after the very
dangerous illness that he had for months.

J. C. Sprecher, the talented editor of
the Schuyler Quill, was in the city Mon-

day morning, on his way home from
Norfolk. He speaks in terms of the
highest praise of Madison county's me?
tropolis.

Capt John Hammond,commandant of
the Soldiers Home at Grand Island, was
in the city several days last week. The
committee appointed to investigate mat-

ters at the Home, found nothing out of
order, and had nothing to report

Hon. Orlando Tefft of Avoca was a
Columbus visitor Wednesday on his way
to Albion on business. Thk Journal
sanctum was favored with his presence
a few minutes. Mr. Tefft is one of the
men of Nebraska, who in her legislative
halls made a record of honesty of pur-

pose and ability in the discharge of
duty. He was the real author of what
became known as the Slocum law.

Postmaster Hensley should remem-

ber the precepts he used to try to incul-

cate when he was editor of the Era, and
not drive too heavy a buggy for the
little horse he uses. Recently he loaned
his horse and buggy to a friend who was
to go fishing with him, bo that he could
go to his residence and return quick,
but, showing aggravation at his being so
long gone, the friend was compelled to
defend himself by pleading the thorough
inability of the pony. It developed af-

terwards that it was not Hensley's fault
altogether, because food had been pro-
vided in abundance, as a look into the
feed-bo- x showed; but the check-rei- n had
not been loosened, so that no matter
how strong the appetite of the pony, or
however determined to eat, that pleas-
ant necessity was an impossibility to
him. On the return trip, however, (we
didnt learn how many fish remained
uncaught), the pony showed no more
signs of speed than he had exhibited in
the morning, and he had had a great
abundance of provender all the time his
master was fishing. Hensley, however,
was equal to the emergency, and de-

clared that the reason he pony couldn't
travel fast this time was because he had
too much to eat

In the early days of the republic,
the youth who wrestled with 'rithmetic,
readin' and 'ritin', the three great R's of
the educational category, recognized the
boss as master, and he had to be actual-
ly true to name, a master at least in the
sense of physical strength, to hold his
situation. The men who added lfrerning
to their ability to cope successfully with
the big boys of the district received
extra pay, at least till the school was
"conquered." These words seem strange
to modern ears, and just as strange and
unseemly aswould the pitched battle of
former days in one of our modern school
rooms. Since the rod of iron has gone
out of vogue and the rale of reason has
been substituted therefor, various have
been the devices to hold the youngsters
in check, the latest hailing from the
Council Bluffs city schools. It seems
that they have a room known as No. 13,
where the very unruly in each depart
ment are sent for "punishment," which
consists simply of keeping them togeth-
er, and separate from other pupils as to
recess privileges, etc. "No. 13 has taken
the place of the rod and spanker."

Xattoe

The cheap sale at Gluek's old comer
to attract the attention of the

ladies. Now, go quick if yom want a
bssiam. 8-- at

The greatest project ever proposed for
Columbus is the canal leadiag from the
Lou to the bluffs to secure a water fall,
oapsblt) of rsTsiahing at a low rate all
the power needed ia the city for manu-
facturing purposes of sU kinds.

Nothing that we have ever known
here begins to compare in importance
with this, and the sooner Columbus
business men and property owners of
the vicinity look after it aad begin ope-
rations the better it will be for all of us.

The places that start in manufacturing
are the ones that have the advantage-alwa- ys.

First in the field, and keeping
well up with the current of events, they
travel at an easy gait the road to busi-
ness success, where others, coming later,
may have a dtmcult and tiresome jour-
ney.

The construction of this canal, and the
inauguration of the manufacturing en-

terprises which would naturally follow,
should bo accomplished at the earliest
passible moment

We have heard that the delay is be-

cause an engineer has not made his
report Why he has not done so, we
dont know.

This, however, is no reason why a good
strong combination can not be formed at
once to do what ought to be done. Men
and brethren, let us begin to da

The Faarth.
Thk Journal adds its voice to that of

the Telegram in urgingupon the citizens
of Columbus to begin now to prepare for
the-rand-

est celebration of the Fourth
of July -- ever known to the history of
Nebraska.

We have the opportunity this time,
sure. The nation's Natal day anniver-
sary occurs in the midst of the time set
apart for the encampment of the Knights
of Pythias, and the Fourth has been
specially set apart for Columbus.

Let the city do all that lies in her
power to make it the great day of the
encampment

Gen. J. C. Cowin of Omaha, one of the
most eloquent men in all the west is to
be the orator of the day, and Columbus
business men should add to the, attrac-
tive features something to make the day
long to be remembered.

Beginning now to make every prepa-
ration for the attraction of a very large
crowd, and assuring to the citizens of
this section a celebration wortbyof the
day, of the city and of the times in
which we live, Columbus can calculate
on having her efforts appreciated.

The Schuyler Sun, after giving the
account of the death of Charles- - Kohler
substantially as was given in Thb Jour-
nal, adds: "From one who was there we
are told a different story from the above
in regard to Mr. Kohler's death. It
seems that he got dead drunk while at
Steinke's place and lay outside all night
with no coat on and in the morning was
found dead. Just why Mr. Steinke's
folks whom it is claimed knew he was
there and in that condition, should let
him remain lying there all night we do
not know but it is evident that such is
the case. It was at the church during
the services that some present 'thought
he did not look like a dead man and had
the doctors sent for. We are told that
Mr. Kohler cannot give up. the idea but
that there was foul play of some kind
and the.' thing may not be allowed to. m. - .. .
sWw aawav- -

Thk Journal learns that Mrs. Susie
M. West, formerly a resident of this
county, is an applicant for the position
of postmistress at the town of Medford
in Oregon, where she now resides, and
that a strong fight is being made-o- n her
behalf. Thk Journal hopes Mrs. West
will win, because it knows that she is in
every way well qualified for the position,
an earnest worker in all good works, ex-

ceedingly popular in the community in
which she lives, and possesses an unfail-
ing courtesy so essential to a public
officer. Thk Journal wants to see eff-

icient republicans in office who will so
conduct affairs as to compel the respect
of the general public, and if Mrs. West
secures this appointment there will be
one office, at least, of which this will
be true.

The officers elect of the Columbus
Land, 'Loan and Building association
for the coming year are J. N. Taylor
president, J. S. Murdock vice president,
G. G. Becher treasurer, H. Hockenberg-e- r

secretary, C. H. Davis, George Scott,
Y. H. Weaver, G. W. Bouton and John
Hoffman directors. Series B is now
opened and will not be closed till Sep-

tember 1st, 1889, so that any wishing to
take stock in this people's bank can
have ample time to consider. Since the
organization of the association in this
city, about twenty-on- e thousand dollars
have been need here by the stockholders
in paying off mortgages, in making im-

provements, in building residences,
business houses, etc A email sum paid
each week is a pleasant way of saving.

Chief of Police, Thomas McTaggart,
while arresting a tramp Thursday, who
had stolen a watch at A. J. Arnold's
jewelry store, was set upon by other
tramps, and after cautioning them to
keep --away they still persisted in inter-
fering, he fired at the crowd the bullet
entering one of them, who now lies at
the hospital. A policeman who does his
duty as McTaggart did in this esse, de-

serves the thanks of the community. All
good citizens regard the work of a
policeman as essential to the welfare of
a community, in the preservation of or-

der, by the arrest and punishment of
those who violate the laws.

It will pay any person who is willing
to spend $4.00 for a gate to examine the
one at E. A. Gerrard's residence in the
western part of the city. It can be readi-
ly opened and closed by the driver,
without getting out of his vehicle or
down off his load of hay and raises over
obstacles without additional power. Mr.
Gerrard is a man of good inventive
genius, sa haa been shown by several of
his achievements in that line, and need-
ing a gate of this kind for himself, he
put his wits to work, and has the best
we have seen for the purpose. 48tf

Dea't Farget.
There never was a time in Columbus

that all lands of goods, dry goods and
clothing, could be bought so cheap as
now, at the Nebraska Dry Goods Com-
pany's place in L Gluek's old stand, cor-
ner Eleventh and North streets. 3--2t

Fasten! !! Fasten!!!
For horses or cattle. Inquire of O. N.

McKay, Ocoaee. $

ATTENTION,
a

SaaaaaaaaaaaaaV I

tafTAll goods ss I nothing but the very best of
aoas bat the most skilled workmen. U you are in need of any--

notice, end at Prices. Call aad

laingia myuaeitwiU pay yom to look
attention to ana fair dosliag I

tly dons, on short

F. H.
1Ua.O.WKCMB. AVoMtaVd NTS.

. &

lelssasa at Iowa

artltlatoaUKaal
MOTaBV PUBUO ALWAYS IB OflKS.
rata aa Ctty Praaartr r Bala.

aa asats Hie, fifshraias ana

oa

, aii FUfc. ef a

Street, Deen Nertfc ef Beak.

A Card.
MavEurroR: I hail previously learn-

ed that a story was being circulated
among the gossipers which concerned
our family, but paid little attention to
it, knowing that it would soon fall to
pieces of its own but the
Telegram man recently got hold of it
and carefully stripping it of some of its
facial published it for the
truth! Although that paper shrewdly
avoided giving any names or dates, I
learn that the editor privately to
us. We suppose this is one of his
schemes, by which to slander strangers
and innocent women. Now, there is not
a sentence of truth in the whole dish of
chewed hash, excepting that I came
from Illinois to Columbus, which I have
done more than once. If it be true that
my wife advertised for a husband, the
paper containing the "ad." must be lying
around some place ktose or at least ob-
tainable. Where is that paper or what
is the date? Mr. Telegram man, we will
give yon one hundred dollars to produce
the original of the "ad." you published,
or any advertisement of my wife of a
matrimonial nature. This we think will
do for a starter. We will, in take
up all other statements in contro-
versy and deal with them in a like man-
ner, and thus get down to business. Put
things to a test and see who has lied.

. W. Borders.
Unas Prairie Item.

Corn planting was in full blast test week
and will soon be over, after which the
farmer will prepare to sow grass seed.

Those showers of week have
worked a wonderful change; the grass
and small grain are now growing rapidly
and the ground is in No. 1 condition for
planting.

The wind storm in the of the
6th did some mischief in this neighbor
hood, it moved Mr. Jonnson's barn.
which is just being built, several feet
off of its foundation, and so damaged it
otherwise, that most of it had to be
torn down again; the storm also blowed
down Mr. Jenkinson's windmill.

D. L. Bruen is painting his new barn.
John Von Bergen has sold two three

years old colts to Wilde Bros, of
Humphrey.

Born, May 5 to Mrs. Plath a daughter,
and we extend our congratulations.

Christ Zumbrum has moved his house
and farm buildings on the east side of
his farm, and has now quite a mountain-
ous location.

We saw in Thk Journal of two weeks
ago, where our friend B. T. of Neboville
is boasting of an establishment

Limburger. We noticed that
those strong winds of late mostly blew
from the direction of Neboville, and we
think that by and by those chesemakers
will need some of our "wind" to keep
the atmosphere pure. Eh?

Why Not?

Notice.
Now, ladies of Columbus vicinity,

if you want a black or colored silk for
yourself or daughter awful cheap, you
want to attend the Big Cheap Sale now
going on at L Gluek's old stand' corner
Eleventh and North all other
goods going at ruinous prices. We will
give you more goods for one dollar than
any house on earth. Nebraska Dry
Goods Co. 3-- 2t

HypertoB C. I S. C.
The following is the program for

the next meeting of the C. L. S. C.
which meets at the residence of L.
J. Kramer, May 21, 1889.

ROLL CALL.
New item.
Zoology Questions by Miss Marv Bremer.
Debate KesolTed. that mater benefit would

accrue to the country if theadmlnUtration of
tea whole railroad system was aMiimed by the
United States government. Affirmative, V.
Weaver; Negative, H. Hockenberger.

Questions and answers on zoology in April
ChautaHgna.

MAJUUBD.
BTKRRV.HAr.T.VW tf.w Oth T u T

Hadaaa. John Kerr and Mum Clara Van AUea
mu oc rant coaaxy.

7. by Rev.
J.V.Orkwpld, 8aa'l & Weatherby of nVward
aad Mia Alice of Platte eoaaty.

gmjutuss Jttoes.
- - Mm.l- .- !.! I.u.1 M .,,"". , "r" " kk cBia auaeaaca uawuoa.

HAT FOB BALE. Isoaira of M. K. Taraar.Jocbbal OSes.

fjTlLBCHILTZ fctmiaaart --- -

HORSEHEN !

Harness Depot.
nyamwkhtogetvalaereeeived,

F. H. RUSCHE'S,
sXBVnriliax.

Bsaaafsawasl LaaNsslf saawaaL

I hate eoactaathr on head all goods, from
the chaspssttoths best, sad will sell them
at' lower prices than the same fuahty et
goods can be bought anywhere else in Platte
county. Ton can find here single and double
Carriage aad Buggy Harness. Farm Harness

fight and heavy, a beautiful stock of Robes
sad sUankeU, Haddlev Bridles, Collars, Hal-
ters, Whins, Sleigh Bells, Curry Combs,

naon Covers and Tents. Trunks
aad Valises, Buggy-top- s, aad in fact everyth-
ing-that is kept in a

FIRST-CLAS- S HARNESS SHOP.
guaranteed represented. use

stock aadesBploy

GUS

at my goods before buying. By strict
trust to merit a share of your Mtroaaoe.

low

RTJSCHE,

8. BECHER

Loan, Real Estate
COLUMBUS,

W.T. RICKLY&BRO.

Ptmltrj, Fresh All Kiifc Saaag Specialty.
taVCaaaiaMteHldat,FtWTalkw. WasWasfawlsrimKelaiBgnrteatUa.l"a

OUre twe the tint Katieaal

disconnections,

incredibility,

points

detail,
those

last

evening

manu-
facturing

and

streets,

xWEATHKRBY-KlNG8TpN--MaT

Kiaeatoa

a&anBsTUr

Oolumtousj, 2

LMOPOLD JMQQl

GO

NEBRASKA.
oa abort leas Mae. la s

Lira,

COLUMBUS MABKET8.
fdBrlur iaotationa of the markets are obtained

Toeada- - afternoon, and are correct and reliable
at the time.

UBAIB.XTO.

Cora 18
Oat W
JaJSJ . . . .
nTaSUr . . . . . . e iAaB;at jU
Backwheat 5V.W
Flax 1 10

PHODCCE.
Batter 10gI2
Eggs 08
PoUtoee

BKVTH.

JiaiHB ............... a
Bhooldera 10&12Vi
nTalssaB. flVK . .. . aate

UTIC STOCK.
Fat hogs gi 7533
Irat cows. ... .. .... I-- 5a ,5
Fataheep BSOOatSSO
gfalw BfKt7Bcss . . 9 aieaKa ists
A? BJOCMfla) . . ..a. .. . . . aJUeis, v !

LEGAL NOTICE.

James L. Tripp and Nellie Tripp, defendant,
will take notice that on the Tth tiny of April,
18. Libbie J. Daries, plaintiff herein, tiled her
petition in the district court of Piatt roimty,
Nebraska. aaaioKt said defendants, (and others
claiming to be lieu-holder-s), the ohjt-c- t and
prayer of which are to fonwloee a certain mort-
gage executed by said James L. Tripp and Nellie
Tnpp to said Libbie J. Davie, upon the north
half of the northeast quarter of section eighteen
in township sixteen north of rango two, went of
the sixth nrinciual meridian, situated in the
coanty of Platte, state of Nebraska, to secure the
payment of two promissory notes, dated October
26th, 1WM. one of which taid notes is for tlte sum
of one hundred dollars, due and parable on the
btsc aay 01 January, isss, ine oiner 01 sain
notes is for the sum of seventeen hundred and
ffty dollars, due and payable in six years and
six months after date thereof, interest thereon
navable on the first day of January. VtS9. and on
the first day of May, IMS, and of each year there-
after and there is bow doe on said notes and
mortgage the sua of fLBUV, for which sum, with
uunm iron oaie 01 unnin iujb buh, pininuu
prays for a decree that defendants be required to
pay Ute same or be roreclosed. or tbat asm pren:-is- es

may be sold to satisfy the amount tonnd
due. Yon are required to answer said petition
OB or before the litb day 01 J une, lew.

May 6. I8SB1
LibbibJ.Davibs, Plaintiff.

By M. Wbttmoyeb, her attorney.
8may4t

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of an execution directed to me from

the district court of Platte county, Nebraska,
oa a judgment obtained before H. J. Hudson... Sm.Imu a. DI.a .OTi.ri.i. M.lMlr. .... ,1...
30th day of September, island transcript of the
same Bleu in aisxnct court 01 natte county,
Nebraska, in favor of (Seorge H. Stevenson as
Jlaiatiff, and against F. H. Gerrard and L. H.

defendants, for the sum of one hun-
dred aad seventy-fiv- e dollars and sixty-ei- x cents.
aad costs taxed at $15.60, and accruing costs. 1
have levied upon the following goods and chat-
tels taken as the property of said defendants, to
satisfy said execution to-w- it: One bay horse
about 8 years old, one bay mare about 9 years
old, one set doable harness, one Molme lumber
wagoB, and will offer the same for sale to the
highest Pidder, for cash in hand, on the Mth day
ofHay, A. D. 188ft. in front of the post office in
Oconee, Platte county, Nebraska, at the hour of
tea o'clock a. m., of said day, when and where
dae attendance will be given by the under-
signed.

Dated Columbus, Neb., May 7tb, 1840.
JB. U. HLOKDOBX,

Sheriff of said county.

PROBATE NOTICE.
Tax State or Nxbbaska,

County of Pl&tte, )M
In the county court, in and for mid county. In

the matter of the estate of Hans Johnson, o
ceased, late of said county.
At a session of the county court for said coun-

ty. Bolden at the county judge's office in Colum-
bus, in said county on the 4tti day of May, A.D.,
lBBA present, H. J. Hudson, county judge. On
raadJBg aad filing the duly verified petition of
Tattda Johnson praying that letters of adminis-tio- a

be issued to her on the estate of said
donsdent

Thereupon, it is ordered that the 1st day of
Jaae, A. D.. IBM, at 1 o'clock p. m., be assigned

jadge's ofice ia said county.
abu 11 is runner oraerea, mat uue legal notice

be gives of the pendency and hearing of said
petition by publication ia Tax CoLtraBtrs Jotrn-h- al

for three consecutive weeks. (A true copy
of the order.) H. J. Hcmox.

County Judge.
Dated Columbus. Neb., May B, 188P. 8mayl

A.. DTJSSELL,
DKALXB

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olive St, aesriy essesite Poit-efic- t,

THE VIENNA

BAKUY RESTAURANT

wnass Bj pnj Re

THE ONLY rTJWT-CLA- aa FLACK TO GET
BKKAD. A MEAL OK A LUNCH.

irons uininiLismB.

A fuinine of Confectionery and Fruits
and a line of cigars unequaled in the

city.

Our aim is to give the best for the
least money, and to please all.

F E-- CRAHDAIX.
Oectfegg

COAL ! COAL I

Whiteareast, per tea $$
niineiB, - $

IsekSarinf. 7i
City, " - 7

irii WbIii Hart CuJ.

A good supply always en haad. Special
prices oa qaaatities.

J. N. TAYLOR.
29aag-t-f

TV uiasT 111 mnr STICI
west of Omaha, at

GREISEN BROS.
The beet manufactories of the country

represented. Not to be undersold
by anybody. Come and

prices at
GREISEN BROS.

mm
SAaA aTfcaaaBBBaaaUBBTaaaw 'aaaaaal

MSBaaKaSBBa. Baa7ssaa-Pa- at

aaaBaaasjBsaJBaaV gBEPeaf aaff

Hi -- LjH.aaaam

fcBBBBn-LsSj-p

astfouaOTaTjAI.3

mo amnpiiiiiiMi iiasrmrr 111 11111 nan
oaveaicnUa patoa aad the topcaa beaassM ts

8tanyanklabyalanlysMyv1sstasSBSBGB
Jarsaleb

GREISEN BROS.
13th OuL'tCtf

Smcial ABioniii!

FOit THB SVXT

60 DAYS
WK OFFBR OUR LAKKK ANI

COMPLETE 8TUCK OF

ill
GENTS'

Furnishing Goods !

BOOTS A SHOES,

AT

Greatly-:-Redieel-:-Prie- es t

tVCall, examine Goods aad learn
prices.

Grdsen Bros. & Co.

22epWJ-y- .

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND NEW LINK
OK (JROCKK1ES WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED. OK ALL KINDS -

GUARANTEED TO BE OP BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-

EST. ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

BJBTTHAT DEFY COMPETITION.

BUTTER AMD EGOS
And all kinds of country prodace takes ia tradeand all goods delivered free of chare "

to any part of the city.

FLOUR!
KaKP ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF FLOU at
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